1. Rhesus monkeys were trained to look to brief visual targets presented in an otherwise darkened room. On some trials, after the visual target was extinguished but before a saccade to it could be initiated, the eyes were driven to another orbital position by microstimulation of the paramedian pontine reticular formation. If, as current models of the saccadic system suggest, a copy of the motor command is used as a feedback signal of eye position, failure to compensate for stimulation-induced movements would indicate that stimulation occurred at a site beyond the point from which the eye position signal was derived. of 2. Animals compensated for perturbations eye position induced by stimu lation of most pontine sites by making saccades that directed gaze to the position o f the visual target. With stimulation at other pontine sites, compensatory saccades l did not occur.
3. Pontine stim ulation sometimes triggered, prematurely, impending visually directed saccades. The direction and amplitude of the premature movement depended upon the locati .on of the briefly presented visual target. The amplitude of the premature movement was also a function of the interval between the stimulation train and the impending saccade. These data suggest that input signals for the horizontal and vertical pulse/step generators develop gradually during the presaccadic interval. Saccade trigger signals need to be delayed until the formation of these signals is completed.
4. The implications of these findings for models of the saccadic system are discussed.
Robinson's local feedback model of the saccadic system can explain compensation for pontine stimulation-induced changes in eye position but cannot easily account for the failure to compensate for perturbations in eye position produced by stimulation at other sites. Modified versions of Robinson's model, which assume that the input signal to the pulse/step generator is the desired displacement of the eye, can account for both compensation and the failure to compensate since two separate neural integrators are employed. However, these models ignore kinematic arguments that commands to the extraocular muscles must specify the absolute position of the eye in the orbit rather than a relative movement from a previous position.
INTRODUCTION
Current models of the saccadic system (18, 30) assert that visual targets are localized in spatial (head or body), rather than retinal, coordinates. This conclusion is supported by kinematic ( 15, 28), psychophysical (6), clinical (30) and neurophysiological ( 13, 14, 23) evidence. In one series of recent experiments, Mays and Sparks (14, 23 ) required monkeys to look to the remembered location of a visual target presented briefly in total darkness. On random trials, before a saccade to the target could be initiated, the eyes were driven to another orbital position by electrical stimulation of the superior colliculus. Animals compensated for this stimulation-induced perturbation by making a saccade that directed gaze to the position of the (now absent) target. Since the position of the eyes changed after the target disappeared, the site of retinal stimulation alone could not have specified the direction and amplitude of the compensatory saccade. Computation of the metrics of the compensatory saccade must have been based upon information about both the locus of retinal stimulation and the trajectory of the stimulation-induced eye movement.
The original findings of Mays and Sparks using the stimulate/compensate paradigm ( 14, 23) have been extended in a number of ways. Sparks and Porter (24) found that neurons in the superior colliculus that discharge before saccades to visual targets also discharge before saccades compensating for stimulation-induced perturbations in eye position. This indicates that the computation of the trajectory of the compensatory saccade occurs at a relatively high level in the oculomotor circuitry. Schiller and Sandell ( 19) found that animals compensate for displacements of the eye produced by stimulation of the frontal eye fields as well as stimulation of the superior colliculus. They also reported that neither the frontal eye fields nor the superior colliculus are necessary for compensation, since animals with bilateral lesions of either structure were still able to compensate for stimulation-induced perturbations in eye position. Guthrie et al. (5) concluded that a central copy of the saccadic command provides precise information about the position of the eye in the orbit, since animals compensate for stimulation-induced changes in eye position after extraocular muscle proprioceptive signals have been eliminated surgically.
The major purpose of the present experiment was to determine whether or not animals formation, a brain area thought to be involved the receptacle was centered on the midline at stereotaxic zero (anterior-posterior). Two receptacles, in the formation of a central copy of saccadic offset from the midline and oriented at an 18O angle commands (3, 7, 9, 10, 12, 17, 26) .
to the saggital plane, were implanted in the third monkey. This permitted one electrode to be lowered into the pontine reticular formation and a second into the superior colliculus.
During training and recording sessions, each animal was placed within two alternating magnetic fields in spatial and phase quadrature. The monkey's head was fixed in the same position within the magnetic fields each day by means of a lightweight aluminum frame, attached to the skull bolts. Signals generated by movement of the eye coils within the magnetic fields were phase detected to produce voltages proportional to horizontal and vertical eye position with a sensitivity of at least 0.25O.
During data collection sessions, a 2 l-gauge stainless steel cannula penetrated the dura and a commercially prepared, parylene-coated, tungsten microelectrode (Microprobe) was advanced through the cannula into the target brain area by means of a remotely operated hydraulic microdrive. Microelectrodes were used to monitor extracellular spike potentials and to deliver electrical microstimulation. Spike potentials were amplified and filtered above 6 kHz to reduce contamination by the 26-kHz signals of the magnetic fields. Microstimulation trains consisted of 0.2-ms cathodal pulses. Current strength, pulse frequency, and train duration were varied in the range of 5-50 PA, 500-1,000 Hz, and 50-75 ms, respectively.
Behavioral training
Following recovery from the surgical procedures, monkeys were trained to acquire and fixate small (0.1") visual targets presented on either a large screen oscilloscope or an array of light-emitting diodes (LEDs). Target presentation and reinforcement for appropriate tracking of targets was controlled by a laboratory computer (22). Training procedures continued until the animal could reliably track the visual targets for a period of at least 2 h. trials for each stimulation trial. Stimulation trials required fixation of a center target for a variable period (l-3 s). The center target was then turned off and another target was presented briefly (50-100 ms) at an eccentricity of 5--25O. Since target duration was less than the saccadic reaction time, the monkey was required to look to the remembered location of the flashed target in order to obtain a reward. After the eccentric target was extinguished, but before a saccade was initiated, electrical microstimulation of a selected brain stem area drove the eyes to another position in the orbit. Microstimulation was delivered either at target offset or after delays of 2% 150 ms. Reward was contingent upon the eyes being directed to the position of the (now absent) target. Control trials were identical to stimulation trials except that the train of stimulation pulses was not delivered. Since on stimulation trials monkeys were forced to look to the remembered location of a visual target and saccades to remembered targets are less accurate than saccades to continuously illuminated targets, evidence for compensation must be based upon a comparison of the end-point of the compensatory saccade and performance on a remembered saccade task. Except for the fixation target and the briefly flashed target, both tasks were performed in total darkness.
Experimental design

Data collection and analyses
During initial data collection sessions, and periodically thereafter, the stereotaxic locations of the abducens nucleus, medial longitudinal fasciculus, and omnipause region were ascertained by microelectrode recording and microstimulation.
The location of each stimulation site relative to these clearly identifiable structures, and the type of single unit activity obtained at each stimulation site, were used to localize electrode placement. At the termination of the experiment, histological confirmation of electrode placements within the PPRF, superior colliculus, and abducens nucleus was obtained.
Animals were required to track target displacements that varied systematically in radius and angle from an initial center fixation point until the selected brain area had been localized by extracellular unit recording and microstimulation.
Then, a series of data collection trials was presented. Codes representing target onset and offset; rate, duration, and current of the stimulation train; horizontal and vertical eye position signals (500-Hz sampling rate); and interspike intervals (loo-ps resolution) were stored on digital magnetic tape.
For each stimulation site, trials were sorted offline according to target location and the delay be- tween target offset and stimulation onset. The trajectory of the eye movement occurring on each trial was displayed in an X-Y format on a graphics terminal. The variability in trajectories was examined by superimposing plots of all trials of a particular target/delay combination.
Similarly, plots of horizontal and vertical eye position, as a function of time, were used to depict the time course of the interaction between stimulation-induced and visually triggered eye movements. Superimposition of all plots for a particular target/delay combination was used to examine the temporal variability in response interactions. A summary of the data obtained from each stimulation site was obtained by generating a hardcopy of an X-Y plot and a time plot of the three most representative trials of each target/delay combination.
RESULTS
Pontine stimulation
The ability of monkeys to compensate for eye movements produced by stimulation of the PPRF was studied at 27 stimulation sites. Localization of stimulation sites within the PPRF during the experimental sessions was based upon three criteria: 1) activity characteristic of medium-lead burst (MLB) neurons (10, 12, 26) recorded at the stimulation site; 2) stimulation-induced horizontal eye movements (randomly presented stimulation at the site of MLB neurons never produced oblique or purely vertical eye movements) with velocities that were a function of stimulation frequency (2); and 3) the eye remained in the new position after stimulation.
Results similar to those shown in Fig tial fixation stimulus are shown as X-Y plots. Eye movements occurring on three trials are superimposed in each plot. Note that saccades on control trials overshoot targets presented above the fixation stimulus and fall short of targets presented below the fixation stimulus. The monkey also looks to the left of the target above the fixation stimulus and to the right of the lower target. Such errors are characteristic of saccades to the remembered location of visual targets (29). On stimulation trials, pontine stimulation delivered after target offset produced a 6" rightward movement (C). Nonetheless, the animal compensated for the stimulation-induced movement by making a saccade that directed gaze to approximately the same location as on control trials. Compensation for the perturbation in eye position was present on the first stimulation trial, and repeated exposure to stimulation trials did not produce a noticeable improvement in performance. As previously reported (23), movements compensating for stimulation-induced changes in eye position are less accurate than movements to a briefly or continuously illuminated target. Whether these errors are due ever, at six other stimulation sites failure to compensate for stimulation-induced eye movements was unambiguous. Typical results are shown in Fig. 2 . The burst profile of a MLB cell and the characteristics of the stimulationinduced movement ( Fig. 2A) served to localize this site to the PPRF. Trajectories of saccades to targets flashed 16" above and below the fixation target are shown for control and stimulation trials in B and C. In contrast to results obtained at most pontine stimulation sites, visuallv triggered saccades following stimulation did not direct gaze to the position of the flashed target. Instead, gaze missed the target location by a distance and direction nearly equal to the stimulation-induced movement.
For stimulation sites in which compensation was not observed, the eyes remained in the new horizontal position upon completion of the stimulation-induced movement. Figure  3 illustrates the trajectory of a saccade occurring on a control trial (A) and a saccade occurring on a stimulation trial (B) for targets flashed 10" above the fixation stimulus. Each point represents the horizontal and vertical position of the eye sampled at 2-ms intervals. Since only one trial is plotted in A and B, the difference in the velocity of the stimulationinduced movement and the saccade to the visual target is apparent. Figure 3Cis a time plot of the same trial shown in B and illustrates the stability of fixation after the vertical saccade. The horizontal step command generated by the motoneurons is programmed to hold the eyes 3" left rather than in the center (horizontal) of the orbit.
One interpretation of the failure to find compensation for movements induced by some pontine sites is that the animal adopted more than one behavioral strategy for coping with the perturbation in eye position. In order to test this hypothesis, stimulating electrodes were placed in both the pons and the superior colliculus in one animal. Thus, when the animal failed to compensate for movements produced by pontine stimulation, the ability of the animal to compensate for movements produced by collicular stimulation could be tested on randomly interleaved trials. If the failure of the animal to compensate for movements produced by pontine stimulation was due to a behavioral strategy, then a failure to compensate for movements induced by collicular stimulation should also be observed. Results of these control experiments are shown in Fig. 4 . Data from control trials (B), pontine stimulation trials (C), and collicular stimulation trials (D) are shown. The monkey consistently failed to compensate for the eye movements produced by pontine stimulation (C) but consistently made compensatory saccades after collicular stimulation (D).
The interval between the offset of the between current and desired vertical eye position). The time course of the stimulationinduced and visually triggered movements plotted in Fig. 6 is shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 7A shows the range of latencies (1 SO-230 ms) for saccades to brief visual stimuli on control trials observed in this experimental session. Trials with the shortest and longest latencies observed during the experimental session are superimposed upon two trials with typical reaction times. The time course of representative trials with delay intervals of 25, 75, 100, and 125 ms are shown in Fig. 7 , B, C, D, and E, respectively. Note that the velocity, amplitude, and duration of the horizontal movement induced by pontine stimulation are comparable at all four delay intervals. The prematurely triggered vertical movement begins shortly after the onset of the horizontal movement, and the amplitude and velocity of the premature vertical component increase with longer delays. With short delays (B, C, D), the prematurely triggered vertical movement fell short of the target, and a corrective saccade occurred within the window of latencies shown in A. Corrective saccades were not observed on many trials with long delays in which the vertical movement brought the eyes close to the vertical position of the target (E).
The magnitude of the visually guided component of the stimulation-induced movement was also a function of reaction time. For example, pontine stimulation occurring 50 ms after target offset triggered large vertical movements early in a test session when the animal's reaction time was in the range of 180-200 ms. Later in the session, when the reaction time was in the range of 200-220 ms, pontine stimulation at the same delay pretriggered smaller vertical movements.
Similarly, the finding that the amplitude of the vertical movement produced by pontine stimulation was greater when the target was presented above the fixation point (Fig. 5) probably reflects the faster reaction time this monkey exhibited for targets requiring an upward movement.
If the interval between the target step and stimulation was short, the stimulation-induced saccades occurred earlier than normal. A histogram of the latency of saccades occurring on all control trials presented during a single stimulation session is presented in Fig. 8 (top) . The remaining histograms plot, for the various delay intervals, the latencies of stimulationinduced premature vertical movements (early) and movements correcting for the residual error following the premature movement (late). The premature vertical movements were tightly coupled to stimulation onset, and for delays up to 125 ms, occurred earlier than any saccade observed on control trials during this experimental session.
When the prematurely triggered vertical movements were hypometric, a second, corrective saccade was usually observed. As illustrated in Fig. 8 , at delay intervals of 25 and 50 ms, corrective movements usually occurred with latencies in the range of the saccadic latencies observed on control trials. With longer delays, the premature vertical movement occurred only slightly before the time that a normal saccade would have occurred. Corrective saccades, when present, usually had longer latencies.
The premature vertical movements are, in fact, saccades. (open triangles). Clearly, the velocity-amplitude relationship for premature vertical saccades is comparable to that of normally occurring saccades. In contrast, the velocity of the horizontal movement is constant. That the amplitude of the premature visually guided saccade also depended upon the position of the visual target is further evidence that the vertical movements induced by pontine stimulation are prematurely elicited saccades to the visual target. Figure 10 plots the trajectory of randomly interleaved control and stimulation trials in which the target was flashed for 50 ms either 10 or 20" above the fixation target. On all stimulation trials, the delay between target offset and stimulation onset was 50 ms. Stimulation parameters were identical for all trials. When the visual target was flashed 10" above fixation, the premature saccade had a 14" vertical component (B); when the target was flashed 20" above the fixation point, the vertical component of the premature saccade was 2 1 O (D).
Stimulation of the abducens nerve and nucleus
Stimulation of the rootlets of the abducens nerve produced an abduction of the ipsilateral eye followed by an exponential return to the initial position of the eye in the orbit. Pretriggering of the impending saccade to the visual target or compensation for the stimulationinduced displacement of the eye was not observed. Similar results were obtained with trochlear nerve stimulation (23). Brief stimulation of the abducens nucleus produced an abduction of the ipsilateral eye and a smaller adduction of the contralateral eye followed by an exponential return of the eyes toward their original orbital positions. Figure 11 illustrates the trajectory of a control saccade to a target flashed 10" above the fixation stimulus (A) and the trajectory of the left eye (B) and right eye (C) on the same stimulation trial. Note that the stimulation-induced excursion of the right eye is larger than that of the left eye. Figure   11 D presents a time plot of the horizontal eye position traces of both eyes on the same stimulation trial illustrated in B and C. The right abducens nucleus was stimulated (40-ms, 800-Hz, 20-PA stimulus train) 100 ms after the offset of the flashed target. This produced a 6" horizontal movement of the right eye and a 4" horizontal movement of the left eye. The stimulation-induced horizontal movement was interrupted by the visually triggered vertical saccade; then both eyes passively drifted toward the center (horizontal) of the orbit until a leftward saccade, compensating for the conjugate horizontal perturbation, occurred. Premature saccades toward the position of the brief visual target were also triggered by stimulation of sites localized within the abducens nucleus.
DISCUSSION
The two most important results to emerge from this study were: 1) the observation that pontine stimulation can trigger, prematurely, impending visually directed saccades; and 2) the finding that animals compensate for perturbations in eye position produced by stimulation of most, but not all, pontine sites at which MLB neurons were isolated. Both of these findings have important implications for models attempting to describe the organization of the neural circuits controlling saccadic eye movements.
Pretriggering of saccades by pontine stimulation BASIC OBSERVATIONS.
POntine stimulation can trigger, prematurely, an impending saccade to a visual target. Specifically, we found that changes in eye position produced by pontine stimulation consisted of a short-latency, low-velocity movement followed by a later premature saccade toward the location of the visual target. The early component is not a saccade; its velocity depends upon the frequency of the stimulation train and never reaches normal saccadic values. The second component is saccadic; the amplitude-velocity profile coincides with the main sequence for saccades. The saccadic component of the stimulation-induced movement is described as "premature" because, for a wide range of delay intervals, the interval between target onset and saccade onset is consistently shorter than that observed for normal saccades to a visual target. This premature saccade is thought to be a component of the impending movement to the visual target because both its direction (up or down) and amplitude depend upon target position.
The amplitude of the prematurely triggered saccade is largely a function of the delay between the onset of the target and the onset of the stimulation train. The amplitude of the premature saccade increases as the time of stimulation approaches the point at which a normal, visually triggered saccade would have occurred. This suggests that, for normal visually directed saccades, during the presaccadic interval there is a gradual buildup over at least a IOO-ms period of the input to the saccadic generator circuits. Pontine stimulation can be used to sample, at various intervals, the status of this latent signal.
Neuronal activity possibly related to a gradual buildup of a latent saccadic signal has been recorded in the superior colliculus and in the pontine reticular formation. One type of collicular cell displays a gradual increase in spike frequency beginning as early as 120 ms before saccade onset that reaches a maximum -lo-20 ms before the saccade (22). Moreover, spatial and temporal gradients of activity have been observed in the population of neurons active before a saccade. The interval between the onset of the neural discharge associated with a saccade and the onset of the movement is greater for cells near the center of the active population than for cells located on the periphery (22). Temporal summation of the activity of the entire active population would generate a monotonically increasing signal. Long-lead burst neurons isolated in the pontine reticular formation also display a period of uneven but gradually increasing activity beginning as early as 120 ms before saccade onset (11).
An interaction between impending visually triggered eye movements and movements produced by stimulation of the superior colliculus was observed previously (23). Because collicular stimulation produces movements with normal saccadic velocity, it would be difficult to separate a premature visually directed movement from the movement triggered by microstimulation of the superior colliculus. With pontine stimulation, stimulation-induced movements and the premature visually triggered movements can be distinguished based upon velocity and timing differences: 1) premature movements exhibit normal saccadic velocities, whereas stimulation-induced movements do not; and 2) premature saccades occur 8-12 ms after the onset of the horizontal excursion produced by pontine stimulation.
The interaction between stimulation-induced and visually elicited saccades is not unlike the interaction observed when double step saccade targets are presented. Becker and Jurgens (1) noted that the amplitude of the first saccade of a double-step response varies systematically as a function of the delay between the second target step and the onset of the first saccade. With short delays, the saccade is made to the location of the first visual target; with long delays, the saccade directs gaze to the final target position. With intermediate delays, a continuous "amplitude transition function" defines the modification of saccade amplitude as a function of delay (1). Becker and Jurgens attributed the modification of saccade amplitude to a computational stage averaging position error over a time window of -110 ms. An alternative interpretation of their findings, which is consistent with our results, is that during the presaccadic interval after a double target step there is a gradual change in the input to the saccadic generator. Saccades of intermediate amplitude could occur if a movement based upon the gradually developing saccadic signal specifying the location of the second target was initiated prematurely because of a trigger signal synchronized with the onset of the first target. Whether or not this is a correct interpretation, psychophysical data demonstrate a gradual alteration in saccade amplitude when the interval between target appearance and saccade onset is varied ( 1) .
Another important observation from psychophysical data is the relationship between saccadic accuracy and target duration. For a given target location and for target durations between 20 and 200 ms, saccadic error systematically decreases as duration increases (16). This finding is consistent with the suggestion of a gradually developing, but latent, input to the saccadic generating circuits.
IMPLICATIONS
OF PRETRIGGERING FOR SAC-CADIC MODELS.
The observation that saccades to visual targets can be triggered prematurely indicates that signals conveying information about the metrics of an impending saccade can be dissociated from the saccadic trigger signal. In fact, current models of the saccadic system assume a dissociation of these signals (see discussion of Fig. 12 below) . Furthermore, the signal carried by pontine pause neurons appears to be a pure saccadic trigger, conveying no information about saccade direction. Existing models assume that when pause neurons are inhibited, the current information about saccade amplitude and direction is "read out" and the saccade is executed. Thus information about the metrics of the impending saccade must be complete and accurate prior to the triggering of the saccade.
Our data suggest that, at least for visually guided saccades, the establishment of signals specifying saccade metrics occurs gradually, over a 50-to IOO-ms period prior to the normal trigger.
Apparently, the gradually evolving signal that specifies the end point of an impending saccade (i.e., a signal of desired eye displacement or desired eye position) is not required for the generation of saccades initiated by electrical stimulation of the superior colliculus. Since the formation of the latent signal requires -100 ms, and movements produced by microstimulation of the superior colliculus occur within 25-30 ms, stimulation-induced movements must not depend upon a gradually evolving signal.
Inferences about the nature of the gradually developing signal can be made based upon the assumption that visually directed saccades are based upon this latent signal and that saccades evoked by collicular stimulation are not. First, with the additional assumption that stimulation-induced movements result from the activation of neurons with saccade-related discharges, the signal develops in the interval between the registration of retinal error and the onset of saccade-related bursts observed in the superior colliculus. Second, the gradually evolving signal is not involved in computing the vectorial velocity of oblique saccades (27) or in the decomposition of commands for oblique movements into signals appropriate for the horizontal and vertical pulse/step generators. This inference is based upon the observation that, like saccades to visual targets, oblique saccades produced by collicular stimulation display a normal amplitude/velocity relationship, show typical coupling of the horizontal and vertical components, and are characterized by a "stretching" of the duration of the smaller component to match the duration of the larger component. A third inference is that the gradually developing signal may be involved in the generation of signals that adjust the saccadic command to compensate for the orbital position of the eye. Saccades to visual targets compensate for the initial and final position of the eye in the orbit, whereas saccades produced by superior colliculus stimulation do not. For example, stimulation of a collicular site that produces a purely horizontal saccade 10" in amplitude when the eye is in the center of the orbit will produce a saccade with a small downward component if the eye is elevated and a small upward component if, prior to stimulation, the eye is rotated downward. Similarly, centrifugal stimulationinduced saccades are smaller than centripetal ones (2 1, and unpublished observations).
Compensation for stimulation-induced perturbations in eye position
Animals compensate for perturbations in eye position produced by stimulation of the superior colliculus or frontal eye fields ( 14, 19, 23) . In this experiment, we found that animals also compensate for movements produced by stimulation of some sites in the PPRF. As previously reported (23), compensation for stimulation is not complete. The error observed after the compensatory saccade is slightly greater than that observed after primary saccades to a continuously illuminated target or after saccades to the remembered location of briefly illuminated targets (23). Compensation was observed at 15 of 27 pontine sites at which MLB neurons were encountered. Moreover, compensation for small conjugate changes in eye position produced by stimulation of the abducens nucleus was observed.
A failure to compensate for eye movements occurring in the interval between target offset and saccade onset was observed under two conditions. First, saccadic compensation failed to occur when the ipsilateral eye was abducted by stimulation of the abducens nerve prior to its exit from the brain stem. Instead, a passive, low-velocity movement to the orbital position of mechanical equilibrium specified by the tonic pattern of motoneuron activation dictated by the visual target was observed. Similar results were obtained with trochlear nerve stimulation (23). Second, compensation for movements produced by stimulation of some pontine sites did not occur. Control experiments demonstrated that the failure to compensate was not due to the adoption of a different behavioral strategy for coping with the unexpected displacement of the eyes. compensate, may be discussed in the context of current models of the saccadic system. The most influential of the current models is the local feedback scheme proposed by Robinson (18) . Although in its original form the model was used to generate horizontal saccades, it can be extended to account for vertical saccades as well. The key elements of this model are shown within the dotted lines in Fig. 12A . The model has two inputs: a signal of the desired position of the eyes (DHP) and a trigger signal (TR). An important feature of the model is that the input that specifies the saccade metrics (DHP) does so by providing a signal of final eye position in the orbit and not the required displacement of the eyes. Saccades are initiated by a TR that briefly inhibits the pause cells (P), permitting the MLB neurons to discharge at a rate proportional to horizontal motor error (HME, the difference between DHP and an internal estimate of current horizontal eye position, CHP). The pulse of activity generated by MLB neurons is transmitted directly to motoneurons and to a neural integrator (NI). The NI converts the pulse into a step of activity that is sent to motoneurons and used as the estimate of CHP. Once activated, this circuit drives the eye at a high velocity until the representation of CHP matches the DHP signal. At that point the eyes stop on target and the pause cells are allowed to resume firing, thereby inactivating the saccadic generator until a new trigger signal arrives.
Robinson's model does not specify how the DHP signal is formed, but, as illustrated in Fig. 12A , the formation of a signal corresponding to desired eye position requires additional processing. The superior colliculus and frontal eye fields have been shown to be brain areas critical for the initiation of saccades (20) . Furthermore, neurons in these areas generate commands for changes in eye position or desired displacement, rather than commands to move the eye to a particular po- sition in the orbit. In order to form a signal of DHP, the motor error (ME) signals recorded in these areas must be decomposed into appropriate horizontal and vertical components (desired horizontal displacement, DHD, and desired vertical displacement, DVD) and an estimate of CHP must be added to the DHD signal.
As illustrated in Fig. 124 Robinson's model assumes that the location of visual targets is specified in head coordinates (T/H, target location with respect to the head). A saccadic ME signal representing the desired displacement of the eyes is obtained by subtracting estimates of current eye position (CHP and CVP) from T/H. Modification of Robinson's model have been proposed by several investigators ( 1, 3, 7, 9, 25) . In part, these modifications were attempts to design a more parsimonious model that does not require the addition of eye position signals to the displacement signals observed in the superior colliculus and frontal eye fields. Accordingly, a common characteristic of these alternative models is that MLB neurons are driven by a signal specifying the desired change in eye position rather than a signal of the desired absolute position of the eye in the orbit. The major features of such models are represented in Fig. 12B . The horizontal pulse/step generator receives a signal of desired horizontal displacement (DHD) rather than a signal of desired orbital position. A second neural integrator (N12) is added to provide feedback about actual horizontal displacement (AI-ID). The MLB neurons are driven by the difference in AHD and DHD. N12 is reset after each saccade.
Robinson's model can account for compensation for perturbations in eye position produced by stimulation of the MLB neurons. Referring to Fig. 12A , pontine stimulation at site 1 would activate MLB neurons, and after the resulting signal passes to the NI, will produce a step change in horizontal eye position. The signals of CHP, DHD, DHP, and HME will also be modified. Consider, for example, a trial in which a target appears 20" above the fixation target and pontine stimulation produces a 5" rightward eye movement. Initially, DHD, DHP, and HME are zero. After the stimulation-induced movement, information about the stimulation-induced change in CHP is combined with the T/H signal to provide updated signals of DHD and HME. Now, DHD is -5", DHP = O", and HME = -5". When a trigger signal arrives (at the normal saccadic latency), a saccade with 20" upward and 5" leftward components will occur and correct for the stimulation-induced horizontal movement.
Motor error models can also account for the ability of the monkey to compensate for pontine-induced perturbations in eye position. Referring to Fig. 12B , compensation for pontine stimulation would occur if both NII and N12 were activated. Consider a hypothetical case. A visual target presented 10" above fixation generates a DHD signal of 0". Pontine stimulation at site 2 ( Fig. 12B) activates MLB neurons and this activity is conveyed to NI1 and N12. The output of NI1 produces a step change in motoneuron activity that holds the eyes 5 O to the right. Activation of N12 produces an AHD signal of +5 O and DHD remains O", resulting in a HME signal of -5". When the next trigger signal arrives, a 5 O leftward, 10" upward saccade should occur, compensating for the stimulation-induced eye movement. Both Robinson's model and motor error models can account for the failure to compensate for movements produced by stimulation of the abducens nerve. Since the stimulation site is distal to the NI, a step of innervation is not available to maintain the eye in the new position and an exponential return to the previous position is observed. Also, the stimulation-induced movement is not accompanied by a modification of the feedback signal reaching the MLBs. Thus, when the next trigger signal arrives, the saccade that is initiated will not correct for the stimulation-induced perturbation. These and other (5) data support the assumption of current models of the saccadic system that the feedback signal of current eye position is a copy of the motor command rather than a signal generated by extraocular muscle proprioceptors.
The model depicted in Fig. 12A cannot easily account for the failure to compensate for pontine stimulation-induced changes in eye position. Only stimulation sites beyond the NI would fail to produce saccadic compensation. But if the stimulation site is beyond the NI, the eyes should slowly return to their previous horizontal position after the stimulation-induced movement. A slow return to the pre- stimulation position was not observed following stimulation of any pontine site at which MLB neurons were isolated (see Fig. 3 ). Thus, according to this model, the NI must have been activated by the stimulation and compensation should have occurred. According to motor error models (e.g., Fig. 12B ) of the saccadic system, failure to compensate for pontine stimulation-induced movements would occur if NI1 was activated but N12 was not (site 3, Fig. 12B ). In this case, stimulation would drive the eyes horizontally and hold them in the new position, but since the AHD signal was not updated, the next visually triggered saccade would not compensate for the stimulation-induced movement. Although motor error models can account for the findings of the present paper, these models encounter other problems. For example, there are kinetic constraints upon the neural signals that generate saccadic eye movements ( 15, 28). Donder's law states that for every gaze position there exists one and only one orientation of the eye's vertical meridian, regardless of the original position of the eye or the route by which the eye reached the new position. Listing's law specifies the particular orientation or cyclorotation of the globe for each gaze position. These constraints are neural, rather than mechanical, in origin since Listing's law does not hold during convergence rotations, utrically induced countertorsional rotations, or in eye movements seen in sleeping cats (15). Based upon these and other considerations, Westheimer (28) and Nakayama (15) argue, convincingly, that the commands to the extraocular muscle must specify an absolute position of the eye in the orbit rather than a relative movement from a previous position. This poses a problem for models of the saccadic system that assume that only changes in eye position are encoded.
Considerable effort is being devoted to developing a comprehensive model of the saccadic system that generates oblique saccades and that is consistent with the signals observed in supranuclear structures (superior colliculus, frontal eye fields) known to be involved in saccade generation (3, 7, 25, 27) . A comprehensive model must also account for: I) evidence for a gradually evolving but latent signal specifying the endpoint of an impending saccade, 2) the finding of saccadic compensation for movements produced by stimulation of the superior colliculus (14,23) or frontal eye fields (19); 3) the finding that neurons in the superior colliculus discharging before visually triggered saccades also discharge before saccades compensating for stimulation-induced perturbations in eye position (24); 4) the findings of the current paper that compensation occurs for perturbations produced by stimulation of some pontine sites, and 5) the failure to compensate for movements produced by stimulation of other sites. To successfully simulate the neural implementation of visually guided saccades, these modeling efforts must be accompanied by equally vigorous empirical efforts. Much remains to be learned about the transformation of spatially (anatomically) encoded information concerning saccade direction and amplitude found in the superior colliculus and frontal eye fields into the signals required by the pulse/step generator circuits. 
